
Install your Ring Doorbell Pro2



Step 1
Download the Ring app
The Ring app will walk you through 
the setup and installation processes.  
The app is available for iOS, Android, 
Mac Desktop, and Windows 10.

Search for “Ring” in one of the app 
stores above, or visit: ring.com/app

Download from
Windows Store

We have an online guide with videos  
and tutorials at: ring.com/setup
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http://ring.com/app
http://ring.com/setup


If  you need help, reference the in-app video
There’s a video in the Ring app on the installation process 
outlined in this manual. We recommend watching that 
first , and referring to this manual if  you need extra help.

Select the + sign to Add a New Device (or tap Set Up a 
Device), then select Video Doorbell Pro to access this video:
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4 Faceplates

Pick the one that best 
matches your home…or 
your mood.

Change it any time.

Step 2
Say “Hello” to your  
Ring Video Doorbell Pro

Terminals

Attach your 
existing wiring 
here. 

Use the included 
wire-extensions 
if necessary.

BackFront

Setup 
button

Mounting 
holes
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Step 3
Check out all the cool stuff  
in the box
1 Screwdriver - Use the Phillips end for the 

mounting screws and star-shaped end for the 

security screw.

3 Anchors - For installing on concrete, stucco, or 

brick.

1 Drill Bit - To drill holes for the (optional) anchors.

3 Mounting Screws - Use two to mount your Ring.

2 Security Screws - Use one to secure the 

faceplate.

2 Extra Wires - To attach your existing wires to 

your Ring. 

2 Wire Connectors - To connect the extra wires  

(above) to your existing wires.
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Step 4
Remove your existing doorbell
Remove your existing doorbell from the wall and 
disconnect the wires.
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Step 5
Install anchors  
(optional)
On stucco, brick, or 
concrete, use the provided 
bit to drill two holes in 
your wall, and install the 
anchors.

If  you’re installing on wood 
or siding, put the anchors 
in that drawer of stuff  you 
never use and skip this 
step.
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Step 6
Remove the 
Faceplate
Remove the faceplate on 
your Ring Doorbell Pro to 
access the mounting holes.

After your Ring Doorbell is installed, 
remove the faceplate like this:
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Step 7 
Connect your Ring to your existing wires
Connect your Ring Doorbell to your existing doorbell 
wiring. Then feed the wiring into your wall, and screw 
in your Ring Doorbell.

It doesn’t matter which wire connects to which screw.

The wire clips and extra 
wires are optional.

Use them if  you can’t 
connect your wires directly 
to the screw terminals.
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Step 8
Restore power at the breaker
The hard part is over–congrats! After restoring power at 
the breaker, open the Ring app, select the option to Set 
Up a New Device, and follow the in-app instructions.
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